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March
22 Men’s Fellowship

Expounding the Scriptures, Exhorting the Saints,
Exalting the Savior

Looking ahead…
May 15 Ladies’ Retreat
May 21-22 Equipping Conference

God Doesn’t Whisper
Chapter 8: The Verse Jumped Off the Page, Part 2
By Jim Osman, Pastor/Teacher
The Fortune Cookie Bible
The Hearing the Voice of God (HVG) approach to
hearing the voice of God results in horrible abuses of
the biblical text as the example of Blackaby’s use of
John 11:4 demonstrates. This is unavoidable since it
encourages people to find their own “personal message”
or “spiritual meaning” in a passage without regard to the
actual meaning of the text. Instead of trying to understand the author’s intended meaning from the context of
a verse, the Christian, hungry for a “personal word from
God,” will seek from the text a “fresh understanding.”
Individual words, phrases, and even numbers get twisted into a pretzel of personal revelation.
This view of Scripture doesn’t encourage an exegetical approach to Bible study and application. It fosters a
gnostic, mystical approach of pursing personalized messages not found in the text. It turns the Bible into a collection of “fortune cookie” maxims interpreted according
to the whims of prevailing circumstances.
I could provide examples of this from all the authors I
have critiqued to this point23, but none have mastered
the art of Scripture manipulation quite like Robert Morris.
He provides numerous examples of this Scripturetwisting approach.
Morris claims God told him to pastor a church when
he was 30 years old. When offered the opportunity to
become a senior pastor, he devoted himself to “seeking
the Lord’s face and hearing His voice” on the matter.
While worshiping and praying, Morris claims, “I distinctly
felt the Holy Spirit impressing me to read Luke 3. That
passage kept coming back to mind, Luke 3, Luke 3,
Luke 3.”24 Morris read Luke 3 and came to verse 23:
“Now Jesus Himself began His ministry at about 30
years of age.” Morris then says, “This was the confirma-

tion I was looking for. A peace that passes understanding came over
me. The confirmation was felt
deep in my heart.”25
The number “30” jumped off the page at Morris.
He took this as God’s voice confirming he should go
into ministry at the age of 30. If Morris had seen the
number “30” on paper from inside a fortune cookie,
he could have divined the same message. I would
suggest that if you are as likely to hear God’s voice in
a fortune cookie as in Scripture, you have a low view
of Scripture.
On another occasion, Morris was considering
moving closer to a recent church plant. Allegedly,
God gave him direction in the following bizarre way:
We were sitting in church one Sunday right about
that time and worshiping the Lord, and I felt a distinct impression to read Genesis 35:1 - but to read
it out of Debbie’s Bible. That was strange. I knew
what Genesis 35:1 said in my Bible. I opened it
again and read the verse out of my New King
James Version: “Then God said to Jacob, ‘Arise,
go up to Bethel and dwell there; and make an altar
there to God.’”
God had impressed the verse
on my heart earlier as a word
about starting a church. He wanted me to go somewhere, dwell
somewhere, and make an altar
to the Lord there. Fine. I was doing that. But why did I feel this
distinct nudge to read this verse
out of Debbie’s Bible? She was
using the New Living Translation.
I set down my Bible, opened
hers, and read the verse again:
“Then God said to Jacob, ‘Get
ready and move to Bethel and
settle there. Build an altar there
to . . . God.’”
Move to Bethel.
Continued on page 2

That was the changed word God wanted me to see.
Not simply dwell there, but move there.26
Morris lifted one particular word from one particular
translation from its context and took it as a “word from
God” for his situation. The meaning of that command
from God to Jacob is irrelevant to the message Morris
received. He saw the word “move” and took it as the
voice of God to him. With this manner of conjuring the
voice of God from words in the Bible, the actual meaning of any given passage may have nothing at all to do
with whatever personal “message” is gleaned from it.27
The Bible is unnecessary to this method of hearing
from God. He might come across the word “move” in
any number of places (a newspaper, comic book, or
fortune cookie) and claim a personal message from
God. A message received in this way has as much
connection to the context in a newspaper as it does in
the Bible. So, why do HVG teachers encourage looking for such messages in the Bible? Because Scripture
provides a rich source of fodder for such abuses. Further, they can claim divine authority for their message
if it is pulled out of the Word of God.
This is a superstitious view of Scripture, not an orthodox one. With no concern for the author’s intended
meaning in a text, they have adopted a postmodern
“reader-response” approach to the Scriptures. Essentially, they ask, “What does this text mean to me?” and,
“How does this passage speak to my heart?” This
method doesn’t seek to apply the meaning of the biblical text to the reader’s circumstances. The meaning is
irrelevant. He reads the Bible through the grid of personal circumstances to find some point of contact between the two, no matter how far-fetched. The Bible is
the Magic 8-Ball of the HVG evangelical realm! Morris
provides enough examples to tax even the most patient among us.
Morris claims that through a weird confluence of
personal promptings, his daughter Elaine received direction from Revelation 4:1 to go to college in Tulsa,
Oklahoma: “After these things I looked, and behold, a
door standing open in heaven, and the first voice
which I had heard, like the sound of a trumpet speaking with me, said, ‘Come up here, and I will show you
what must take place after these things’” (Revelation
4:1).
She interpreted the words “open door” to refer to
the “open door” to go to college, the “trumpet” was a
reference to someone’s challenge that struck her like a
“trumpet call,” and “come up” clearly pointed her to
Tulsa since it was “due north” of their home.28
Morris claims he had a dream wherein God revealed he would build a church of 30,000 people that
would reach 300,000 people in the Dallas-Fort Worth
Metroplex.29 The next day, Morris read 1 Samuel 11:8:
“He numbered them in Bezek; and the sons of Israel
were 300,000, and the men of Judah 30,000.” He took
this as “confirmation” of God’s Word to him.
Morris claims God gave him the name “Gateway”
for his church by an impression during a morning quiet
time. A few days later, he saw the word “gateway” in
the New Living Translation of Genesis 28:16-17. According to Morris, “That one phrase leapt out at me the very gateway to heaven.” Later, he felt this name
confirmed to him while driving through an area of the
potential church plant. There he saw a sign: “Coming

soon! Gateway Shopping Plaza.”30
This is a perfect example of how the words of Scripture
are manipulated in the same fashion as the words on a
sign announcing a shopping plaza. God spoke through
both in the same way, with equal authority, and the
same hermeneutic was applied to both. His claim that
Scripture is unique rings hollow.
With a cognitive disconnect that staggers the mind,
Morris offers his readers this warning: “Sometimes people open their Bibles at random, point to a verse, and
claim it’s from the Lord directly for their situation. And,
yes, sometimes God may speak that way. . . . But more
often than not, that’s a method to take with a grain of
salt.”31 In another place he warns, “I know people who
use this method, and I never want to limit God from
what He can
do, but let me just say that this method has
its risks.”32 Yet, this is primarily the method he employs
for hearing God’s voice.
I wish I could say this fortune cookie approach to
Scripture is unique to Robert Morris. It isn’t. Not even
close. It is the stock in trade of HVG teachers. Scripture
is treated as if it were a random collection of words
which might “come alive” at any moment. If your personal message can’t be found in one translation, look
for it in another and just keep looking until you have
your own personal word from God.
How To Get Your Own Personal Word
Morris offers a few suggestions on how we can receive God’s specific Word tailor-made for us.33 According to him, we need to develop the habit of hearing a
“general word from God every day.” This is part of “the
process of learning to value God’s voice.” It is only
when the “general voice” comes alive that we are actually hearing God’s “specific voice.”
Morris offers four steps:
1. Set an appointment with God.
2. Be still and worship.
3. Pray and read.
4. Listen and write.
“Listening” is essential to the HVG paradigm. Morris
writes:
Listening to God is one of the hardest things for us to
do. But if we learn to listen, then we will learn to hear
God’s voice. I say listen and write because one of
the best ways I’ve learned to hear the voice of God is
to write down thoughts and prayers when I meet with
Him.
He then claims, “Listen and write. You will not be
writing inspired words, as the writers of the Bible were
doing, but you will be writing your personal application
of inspired Scripture, following the pattern of action set
by Bible writers.”37 That is complete nonsense. There is
no biblical precedent for this. Nothing in Scripture instructs us to listen and write.
First, it is impossible for God’s “specific word” to be
less “inspired” than His “general word.” This distinction
in Morris’s thinking is completely without biblical justification. He blurs the line by calling this “personal voice”
of God “uninspired” and equating it with application.
Meditating on God’s Word and applying Scripture is not
the same thing as receiving new revelation.
Second, the biblical writers did not set this “pattern of
action.” They were the instruments of divine revelation.
The Holy Spirit superintended their writing to ensure
that the result was the word of the
Continued on page 7

10th-12th GRADE CLASS: Jay Cates, teacher/Ed Barba, assist .,
have been blessed by studying The Sermon on the Mount in Matthew
Chapters 5 and 6. So far we’ve looked at the qualities kingdom people have in the Beatitudes and the expectations and the demands of
the King towards His citizens. The class is currently in Chapter 6 and
we’re looking at true worship in our giving, praying, and fasting. Typically there are about a dozen students in this class.

Sunday
School
begins at
9:30 a.m.

Hello from Cocolalla Lake Bible Camp!
Our Winter Camp was well attended in January,
and now we look forward to our first Youth
Leadership Bible Conference February 26-27.
This conference is specifically for Youth Leadership (and KCC Student Ministry) students who
want to learn how to study the Bible more effectively. Following that, in March we will have our
Quilt Camp (March 18-20), April has both a
Youth Retreat (April 9-10) and Women's Retreat
(April 23-25), and May has both a Scrapbook Retreat (May 7-8) and a Men's Retreat (May 1415). And before you know it, it will be Summer
Camp time! I have included an excerpt from the
summer recruitment letter for anyone who might
be interested in serving with us during our busiest season. Thank you so much for your faithful
support-all glory to God!
Sincerely,
Aaron and Joanie Kin

We are recruiting for every week, and welcome service of any kind- one day, half week, whole
week, whatever level you are comfortable with. As a reminder, if you serve all week, your service is counted as “payment” for your child or grandchild going to camp that week! I am recruiting for cooks as well as someone to do the laundry, which is an undertaking in itself. We
use many aprons, towels and rags week to week. God Bless you for your service. We here at
Cocolalla Lake Bible Camp cannot operate without the faithful service of volunteers. If you are
interested in serving in the kitchen, whether as a cook or doing laundry, please contact me, Aaron Kin, directly. My phone is 208-610-8729 and my email is kinfamily@icloud.com. I am in
charge of the scheduling for the kitchen and laundry, so I appreciate the direct contact.

>>>Garden of Readin’
It’s Puzzle Season!
Wintertime and jigsaw puzzles go together like cocoa and marshmallows! The church library (located off the secretary’s office) now has a
give-and-take jigsaw puzzle section. No need to check them out. Just
take one home, bring it back when you’re done, and pick up another
one. Donations of used puzzles (with all the pieces, please) are also welcome. Still puzzled? Ask Jenny Leo
Please contact Jenny Leo (208-610-2520)
(jenny@jennyleo.com).
about donations or any library-related matter.

Women’s Ministry <<<
2021 Ladies’ Retreat

May 15

Let all things their Creator bless,
And worship Him in humbleness,
O praise Him! Alleluia!

Just for this year
we will be meeting at

Kootenai Community Church

Featuring author and speaker

Martha Peace
>>>Cocolalla
Lake Bible Camp
Please visit the camp website at clbcamp.org for more details.

SPRING QUILT CAMP
March 18-20, 2021
Time: Register at 2 p.m. Friday, ends 7 p.m. Saturday
For: Ladies age 13 and up
Cost: Contact the office (208-263-3912)

Student Ministries <<<
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Yet He did not leave Himself without witness, in that He did
good and gave you rains from heaven and fruitful
seasons, satisfying your hearts with food and gladness.
Acts 14:17

>>>Kootenai Thunder
kootenaithunder.com

For the most current information, please check our website and Facebook page.

END OF SEASON
UPDATE:
The Varsity Boys &
Girls basketball season came to a close
over the first weekend in February with
our girls team taking 5th and our
boys team taking 3rd! Making the
All-League 1st team for the girls
was Raelyn McArthur and for our boys team,
Zeke Roop. We had a great season, despite a
few extra challenges!

JUNIOR HIGH BASKETBALL
Our Junior High season is underway
with games being played at Cocolalla Lake Bible Camp. For a full
schedule of games go to
kootenaithunder.com.

Kootenai Classifieds >>>
Homegrown
veggies
Now: carrots, red
potatoes, and onions
For prices call
Andrea Kinne
208-265-0102

All Natural

Ground Beef

90% LEAN
$4.00/lb.
Contact Tim Shields
208-946-1256 or
cow.chaser1@yahoo.com

FREE
RABBIT

2-year-old
Holland Lop male.

Some accessories included.

Andrea Kinne
208-265-0102

To have your items listed in this
section, please get the information to Lisa Slippy by the 15th
of the month prior to publication.
Email her at
lisaslippy@gmail.com.

>>>Adventure

Club

Friday nights from Sept. - May
6:45 p.m. to 8:15 p.m.

Dress Up Night!
March 12

We appreciate parents being on-time to
club and to pick up clubbers at the end of
the night.

What is Dress Up Night?
Dress up as what?
Anything you want!

ADVENTURE CLUB
(doors open at 6:30)

Dress Up Night is a fun theme
night, where clubbers dress up
as any character they
want! You can be a Bible
character, a Superhero, or
even your AC Leader! All
clubbers who dress up will
receive a prize, and the top
clubbers in each club will receive a special prize! Leaders,
there are prizes for you, too!
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Questions? Talk to Dave & Diane Rich.

Church News <<<

KCC SPRING EQUIPPING CONFERENCE

The Life and Ministry
of Charles Spurgeon
Featuring author and speaker

Phil Johnson

May 21-22, 2021

HAVE YOU SIGNED UP TO BE IN THE ONLINE CHURCH
DIRECTORY?

Please give your information to Kathy Conger
or email her at
secretary@kootenaichurch.org.

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP
Monday, March 22
6:30 p.m.
At KCC
COST
Phil is the executive director of Grace to You. He has
been closely associated
with John MacArthur since
1981 and edits most of
Pastor MacArthur’s major books. Phil also founded
several popular websites including The Spurgeon
Archive, The Hall of Church History, and
the Pyromaniacs blog. He is an ordained elder and
pastor at Grace Community Church.

Through March 31
Single $50
Couple/Family $90
(Ages 12+)
April 1-30
Single $60
Couple/Family $100
At the door:
Single $85
Couple/Family $135

21-24
(details later)

human and divine authors. We have no examples of the
biblical writers approaching Scripture in the way suggested by Morris. If this were their “pattern of action,” we
should expect to see it in Scripture. We don’t. HVG
teachers would have you believe that treating Scripture
like a Magic 8-Ball is the apostolic pattern. It isn’t.
So, What Is Wrong With That?!
Though this approach to Scripture is modeled in
many pulpits and pursued by multitudes of Christians, it
is fraught with problems.
First, the HVG approach demonstrates a low view of
Scripture. HVG teachers don’t believe the Bible is in itself the voice of God, but a vehicle or tool by which we
might hear the voice of God. In practice, Scripture ends
up being no more unique than a road sign, newspaper
headline, or a fortune cookie. For them, the value of
Scripture lies in its ability to help you recognize God’s
voice outside Scripture if it happens to come “wrapped”
in Bible words.
Second, the HVG approach is not modeled in Scripture. There is no record of Paul, Daniel, Noah, Peter, or
David handling Scripture this way. None of them ever
conjured a personal message from Bible words in the
manner taught in HVG circles.
The New Testament is full of quotations from the Old
Testament, citing it nearly 350 times and alluding to it in
hundreds of places. Yet in hundreds of allusions and
quotations, you will not find one example of a New Testament author using Scripture in the way that HVG authors do. We never read of Paul “listening intently,” waiting for a passage from the Psalms to jump off the page
at him.
Third, the HVG approach is not taught in Scripture.
Scripture does not distinguish between God’s “general
revelation” and His “special word” for our specific circumstance. HVG teachers claim that hearing personal
messages is the heart and soul of Christian living and
discipleship, but neither Jesus nor the apostles ever
taught this.
Fourth, the HVG approach is a horrible abuse of the
biblical text. In the quest to “hear God” the actual meaning of the biblical text is cast aside in favor of “personal
words” and subjective impressions. No concern is paid
to the intended meaning because no concern needs to
be paid to the intended meaning. It is expected that a
personal word is going to “come alive” regardless of the
intended meaning. An ability to rightly handle the Word
of Truth (2 Timothy 2:15) is unnecessary, and among
HVG teachers, virtually nonexistent.
Fifth, this approach is inescapably subjective. Scripture is misused to confirm whatever message one might
wish to see in any given text. Numbers, phrases, and
individual words found in Scripture become nothing
more than a Rorschach test for our own subjective and
meandering thoughts. Rather than treating Scripture as
the Word of God in an objective sense38, its value is determined by the ability of the reader to pick out their own
“personal message.” As evident from the examples given, there is no mishandling of Scripture that would be
out of bounds in HVG theology. Though some more conservative HVG teachers might wince at these examples,
their theology provides no limitations by which the subjective abuse of Scripture can be remedied.
Once Scripture becomes spiritual Play Doh molded to
our own imaginings, no limiting factors can be put in

place. No HVG teacher can say Robert Morris’s twisting of Revelation 4:1 is worse than Henry Blackaby’s
misuse of John 11:4. Both treat Scripture the same
way using the same approach. Though Morris’s
“personal word” is more fanciful than Blackaby’s, it is
no less egregious a mishandling of Scripture.
Explain That, Mister!
“Well then, how do you explain it?” you might be
asking. “If a word or phrase ‘coming alive’ on the page
of Scripture is not the voice of God, then what is it?”
I did say at the beginning of this chapter that I have
had this happen to me. It is not uncommon. In fact, it
is not uncommon for even unbelievers to experience
this phenomenon which is proof that it is not God’s
voice. Unbelievers aren’t “listening” in the way taught
by HVG advocates.
There is a very simple reason why words and
phrases jump out at us, not only off the pages of
Scripture, but also from road signs, newspapers, and
the menu at the Chinese restaurant. It is the BaaderMeinhof Effect. This is sometimes called “frequency
illusion” and refers to the way in which something recently encountered or learned suddenly seems to appear with improbable frequency.
Let me give you an example of this in action. My
wife and I were in need of a new vehicle after the
transmission in our minivan stopped working. At a
nearby car dealership we found that price and features
narrowed our options down to two Dodge Caravans –
one red, one silver.
We would have preferred red as it is one of the colors of our favorite sports team, but the red van didn’t
have all the features the silver one had. So, we settled
on the silver. We couldn’t think of anyone who owned
a silver van. In fact, I really couldn’t have told you the
last time I even saw a silver van driving around our
town. I thought we would be the only ones in town with
a silver 2010 Dodge Grand Caravan.
You can guess what happened. We drove off the
lot and saw 10 of them before we got home! They
were everywhere! How did I not see those vans before? Where did they all come from? That is the Baader-Meinhof Effect. They were there all along, but I
wasn’t aware of them until I bought one.
Here is another example. You go to church and
hear a missionary from Africa give an update on his
church-planting ministry in Ethiopia. You resolve to
pray for that missionary and the work he is doing on
the continent of Africa every day of the following week.
Then you hear Africa by Toto on the 80s station at
work on Monday, during lunch at the diner on
Wednesday, and then in the mall on Friday. On Tuesday you see a cloud shaped like - you guessed it - Africa. On Saturday, you happen to read Acts 8 about
the Ethiopian who trusts Christ. There it is again! Africa! Monday evening the news runs a story about elections in South Africa and on Thursday you see an
online advertisement for an African Safari!
Why did you suddenly notice “Africa” everywhere
you turned? Is this the voice of God trying to get your
attention? No. It’s the frequency illusion. Something
happened in your life or came to your attention and
you’re now more aware of allusions or references to it.
Blackaby’s daughter is sick and he remembers a
verse that mentions sickness. Morris sees some num-

Kootenai Community Church
P.O. Box 593
Kootenai, ID 83840

208-255-5668
kcc@nctv.com
www.kootenaichurch.org

bers in Scripture that happen to be the same numbers he
was contemplating earlier. If it isn’t uncommon for me to
see silver minivans everywhere I turn after buying one,
why should I be surprised if I notice things in Scripture
that are connected to recent thoughts I had or a decision
I am faced with?
Noticing things in the pages of Scripture isn’t the voice
of God. It isn’t God “trying” to get your attention. He isn’t
sending you personal messages. He isn’t “whispering” to
you. Let’s stop claiming that everything that catches our
attention is a message from Heaven. It’s not. The Bible
isn’t a fortune cookie, a Magic 8-Ball, or a Rorschach test
from which to wrench our own personal messages. This
abuse of Scripture must stop!
Word of God is not dependent upon the response or actions of the reader (the subject). Whether or not the reader feels gripped, inspired, or impressed by the text, the
Scripture remains the Word of God. Its meaning is not in
any way determined by or dependent on the reader or
their response.
Footnotes available in the book God Doesn’t Whisper by Jim Osman.

MID-WEEK MINISTRIES
MONDAYS - 9:00 a.m. Ladies’ Bible Study - See p. 3
209 Heath Lake Rd., Sagle
Led by Lori Wood
Studying Pursuit of Holiness by Jerry Bridges
WEDNESDAYS - STUDENT MINISTRIES - See p. 5
THURSDAYS - 9:30 a.m. Playgroup
At the church
Led by Emily Hill
THURSDAYS - 6:30 p.m. Ladies’ Bible Study
157 Bobtail Rd., Sandpoint
Led by Lisa Slippy
Studying Pursuit of Holiness by Jerry Bridges
THURSDAYS - 7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Bible Study

SUSPENDED UNTIL APRIL 2021

FRIDAYS - 6:30-8:15 p.m. Adventure Club
At the church, for kids age 3 - 6th grade
SATURDAYS- 10:00 a.m. Single Ladies’ Bible Study
At Barb Thompson’s once a month
Contact Barb Thomson for details: 208-304-2287

